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7.      Gathering Glass Designs
         114 E Magnolia St - 201-5143
          Come join us to celebrate Bellingham's own Lacey "LaceFace". She won 
          the "Female Flame O� Competition" held in Las Vegas this year and 
         made the pages of a popular magazine. We will provide food, 
          beverages, DJ and RAFFLE o� one of her pieces!!! This is a great time to 
         get out and meet a beautiful person and see her amazing functional art.  

8.      Honey Salon
         310 W Holly St - 630-3349
         Abstract realism artist, Jessica Kasparian, will show her work at Honey      
         Salon from July 2nd-30th. Kasparian approaches her paintings one shape   
         and color at a time while encompassing life and the moments within     
         moments. Please join us for Art Walk and opening, July 2nd from 6-9 PM.     
         For more information visit www.honeybellingham.com.
   
9.      The Leopold 
         1224 Cornwall Ave - 733-3500
         A marketplace of artists, including Ellen Clark: illustrations and
         watercolor; Tuesday Group: oil, watercolor, acrylic, pencil; Rainwriters  
         Calligraphers: hand-lettering, personalized bookmarks and cards.

10.   Lettered Streets Co�ee House
         1001 Dupont St (at F St) - 933-4689
         Connecting Face and Food. Photographs by David Westerlund. "I grew      
         up to the smell of dust burning o� the slide projector lightbulb in the  
         city where everyone's dad worked at Kodak. My photographs are an     
         attempt to begin changing the symbols that form the imagination of    
         children - from golden arches to golden honey; from fake clowns to real    
         people who grow real food. Imagine that!"
              
11.   The Little Gallery
         1220 Bay St - 647-5675
         Featuring landscape paintings by Lanny Little plus new giclee prints of     
         original paintings of Bellingham and Fairhaven. Also being shown are the    
         geometric paintings of Kay D Little and a brand new �oorcloth. Located  
         across the street from Blue Horse Gallery in the Hardware Building.

12.  PFC Dreamspace Studios
        1318 Bay St (upstairs in Dreamspace) 
        * Enter through the alley * Live music in the atrium as resident artists               
        show their paintings, jewelry, felt itmes, handspun yarn and the toaster
        museum. Dreamspace Studios proudly announces the addition of three               
        new artists.   

13.  Studio UFO
        301 W Holly St - 671-8682
        Hand-Carved Cedar Skateboard Exhibit Rocket Rez Rides, an exhibit of       
        hand-carved cedar skateboards by local artist Naty Shred, aka Doug McKee,
        opens July 2nd during Art Walk. Studio UFO owner Trish Harding will 
        showcase Shred’s latest work, a mixture of rideable sea creatures, insects
        and birds. Presentation of a locally-�lmed video, a “skateboard rotisserie,”
        demonstration of Motowakus, the motorized frog-skateboard and a 
        skate-in by local skateboarders are planned. 

14.  3 OMS Yoga
        1210 Bay St - 671-3510
        “Adventures of a Yogi Nature” ~ outdoor adventure photography mounted
        on canvas giving a painterly feel to each piece. Photos are by 
        Yogini/Adventurer Elizabeth Ru� who hails from Alaska and now calls
        Bellingham home. 

15.  Works on Canvas Studio & Gallery
        301 W Holly St - 739-2474
        An Ad Hoc Art Exhibit featuring Hailey MacKay, Laurie Potter and Sharon
        Kingston: an informal assemblage of three Bellingham-WA based artists
        and their works for three days only: July 1, 2 and 3. Featuring the 
        photography and paintings of WWU BFA student Hailey MacKay, the pastel
        and watercolor paintings of Laurie Potter and the abstract works on canvas
        of the studio’s resident artist Sharon Kingston. 

          

* Special/Upcoming Events *

Downtown Bellingham Sidewalk Sale: Friday, July 9th, through Sunday, July 11th 
Downtown businesses are taking to the streets to o�er you great deals all weekend long -- head downtown to take advantage of sales, services and samples! 


